
Road of Concern Summary of Issues/Request/Complaint Revieved Comments Proposed Action
Current Hierarchy 

Category
Proposed Heirarchy 

Category

Upgrade recommended

Yarto Silo South Yarto Silo South - two loads of gravel after the tank 
Upgrade the category to SP, blow out section Healys 

Rd 
Recategorise blown out section to SP RA5 SP (inspect 24 monthly)

Jollys
Jollys Road - main access to silo - ambulance - section between Nyallo Rd 

to Goyura East SBR

Council aware of this issues, section are on SP. 
Change the category to special purpose road and top 

up with few loads of gravel every year as in the 
maintenance program  

Recategorise the affected section to SP RA5 SP

Sawpit Swamp Sawpit Swamp Rd - upgrade the category to PM (Priority Maintenance) Future upgrade list Recategorise to higher standard RA6 RA3

Barrabool Barrabool Road - upgrade the category to PM Future upgrade list Recategorise to higher standard RA6 RA3

Loeligers
Loeligers Road - lift up the category from Horsham Lubeck Rd to the farm 

House 
previously downgraded this section of road Recategorise to higher standard RA5 RA3

Downgrade recommended

Len Mathews Len Matthews Rd - possible downgrade west of Loeligers Rd No one living in the property Recategorised to a lower standard RA2 RA4

Hamiltons Hamiltons Road - possible downgrade segment north of Hopefields Rd No one living in the property Recategorised to a lower standard RA2 RA4

Bibby Bibby Road - downgraded to access (RA5) no maintenance required 
Review by Council and notify the owner once 

decission made 
Recategorised to a lower standard RA2 RA5

Recommend for future review

Golf Hill
Golf Hill Road - main route for farm machinery - need upgrade from Harts 

Road to the farm house (west of Henty Hwy)
More farm machinery pass this way to the Beulah 

West - Resheets ( Future Upgrade List)
Upgrade and gravel maintenance RA5 RA3

Boundary
Boundary Road - from Rosebery Rainbow Rd to Hopetoun Rainbow Rd - 

upgrade to gravel surface - gypsum traffic - link road between Beulah West 
Rd- blows out 

Future upgrade list Remains Same RA5 RA5

Upgraded as part one category review - no further action recommended

Maroski
Maroskis Road - sandy - narrow- needs to be graded - sand needs removing - 

request loads of gravel - section from end of gravel to Naylor Road 
Graded- closed CRM ( Was upgraded as part one 

category review)
Upgrade and gravel maintenance RA6 RA3

Wathe Reserve
Wathe Reserve Road - new house- formed road only- gravel road request to 

be submitted to Council
Was upgraded as part one category review Upgraded from RA6 RA4 RA4

Glenore
Glenore Road - upgrade the road category to PM - gravel patching to the 

Gypsum entrance - west side of Phitzner Eys Rd 
Was upgraded as part one category review Upgraded from RA6 RA3 RA3

Phitznes Eys Phitzner Eys Road - upgrade to PM the road category  - gravel section Was upgraded as part one category review Upgraded from RA6 RA3 RA3

Lah West
Lah West Road - alternative truck route proposed from Rainbow, Jeparit to 

reach St Arnaud 
Was upgraded as part one category review Remains Same ( Upgraded) RC1 RC1

No Action Recommended

Hollands Hollands Road - upgrade to seal surface- more traffic due to carting Remains Same RA5 RA5

Centre Hill
Centre Hill Road - upgrade from end of seal to Hollands Road - new seal 

surface 
Remains Same RC2 RC2

Onleys Onleys Road - upgrade to gravel Remains Same RA5 RA5

Centre Hill
Centre Hill Road upgrade to Gravel from end of gravel section (Anderson 

Pit) to Lascelles Sea lake Road 
Remains Same RA5 RA5

Yaapeet South
Yaapeet South Road - upgrade to seal from Yaapeet Kenmare Rd to 

Hopetoun Rainbow Rd - discuss with the Council 
Gypsum trucks: trucks do not want to go via the town, 

option for gravel grading 6 monthly
Remains Same RC2 RC2

McFarlanes
McFarlanes Road - upgrade to gravel - local traffic entering to sealed route, 

previously it is gravel section and downgraded, demanding to get the 
access to the route 

section from 5510 to 7130, current road category RA6 Remains same with gravel maintenance RA5 RA5

Assessment Outcome Table



Brenanns
Connecting road between Lah West and Brim west that all the farmers use. 

Can it be sealed or all weather access?
can look at priority maintenance category Remains same with gravel maintenance RA5 RA5

Hood Lane needs to be graded more Remains Same RA2 RA2

Mount Pleasant
Mount Pleasant Rd - future upgrade - from Schultzs Rd to Boschen farm - 

when it gets wet increased travel required to access sealed road- distance 
time consuming- lots of turning and kilometres

Remains same RA5 RA5

Rupanyup Boolite

Rupanyup Boolite Road - from Donald Murtoa Rd to Stawell Warrack Rd - 
upgrade to gravel - farms machinery are travelling from north use this road 

to reach Rupanyup or Stawell Warrack Rd- get easy access to the near 
farms blocks- once upgrade will be beneficial for local traffic 

Request also present on Boolite meeting Remains same possible gravel topups RA5 RA5

Lawler Carron
Lawler Carron Road - counter for traffic check vehicles movement going 

through Lawler Rd to Donald Murtoa Rd 
Remains Same RC2 RC2

Riding Boundary Riding Boundary Road - upgrade to Coorong Swamp Rd from end of gravel Remains same  possible gravel topups RA5 RA5

Horsham Lubeck Horsham Lubeck Road - traffic counter west of Lubeck Tip Rd and Town 
to check the amout of traffic passing through the road - 

possible upgrade 
Remains same RC1 RC1

Dogwood

Dogwood Road - major machinery access- upgrade from Barrart Rd to 
Borung Hwy - farmers using this road most of the year, - short route for 

getting access to the farm- quite alot of traffic - keeps  larger machinery 
away from the Hwy or busy road - traffic counter - access to the Horsham 

property south of Dimboola Minyip Rd 

Windfarm eligible for remaining section Remains same with gravel maintenance RA5 RA5

Dogwood
Dogwood Road - section between Schmidts Rd and Thomas Rd - lift up the 

category - gravel patching request 
there is gravel but downgraded Remains same with gravel maintenance RA4 RA4


